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Campus Service Corps Offers
Campus
Ca sules Seven Opportunities for Volunteers
Biology Club
Lecture
Dr. Sidney Gendin, associate
p r o f e s s o r o f h i s t o r y and
philosophy at EMU, will discuss
"Vivisection" at a Brown Bag
Seminar Series presented by the
Biology Club Friday, Feb. 9 at
noon in room 104 Mark Jefferson.

Church and the Arts
Lecture
Frank Cambria, O.P., of St.
Mary's Student Parish in Ann
Arbor will discuss "Contemporary
Liturgical Renewal and its
Implications for the Arts" as part
of the luncheon/ lecture series
titled The Church and the Arts.
The series is sponsored by the
United Campus Ministers of
EMU. Everyone is welcome.

Plant Stores
Relocated
Plant Stores, formerly located at
the Physical Plant building, is now
consolidated with Central Stores.
The consolidated operation,
named University Stores, is
located in the warehouse building
at 1215 Huron River Drive. Hours
of operation are Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to noon and
from I p.m. to 5 p.m. The phone
number is 487-4386.

Campus Corps
Recruiting
The Campus Service Corps is
in need of volunteers for its seven
programs benefiting a variety of
people in the community.
Members of the corps will be in
McKenny Union through Feb. 9
with training and orientation set
for Feb. 12-16. For more
information, call 487-0227 or 4870238. The Campus Service Corps
is located in 205 Goodison Hall.

Psychology Lecture
Dr. Peter A. Holmes, a certified
consulting psychologist and
professor of psychology at EMU,
will discuss the certification and
licensing of psychologists on
Thursday, Feb. 8 at 4 p.m. in 120
Mark Jefferson. The discussion
will revolve around the proposed
licensing law for master's and
doctoral psychologists in the State
of Michigan.

Since 1964, EMU's Campus
Service Corps has matched student
resources to community needs.
And not only are those needs
met, but student volunteers are
rewarded in a number of ways. A
volunteer experience can expose
them to a new career field or help
them with their current career
choice.
The corps receives 50 percent
funding from the University and 50
percent from the Washtenaw
United Way. Charles Minneman is
the executive director while Gerry
Hearn is the special assistant to the
executive director. Hearn is
concerned with program
development and is a student.
Three other students also help
administer the program including
Bob Kraft, assistant executive
director, Jacky Wolfe, director of
volunteer resources, and Janet
Kwek, director of community
services.
The corps is a part of the
Division of Student Affairs and
the Office of Campus Life.
According to Kraft, currently
the corps is recruiting students for
seven different programs. Corps
personnel will be in McK.enny
Union through Feb. 9 with
training and orientation set for
Feb. 12 to 16.
The seven programs .which the
corps administers include: Big
Brother I Big Sister, Adopt-A
Grandperson, Tutorial Services,
Visitation to the Ypsilanti
Regional Psychiatric Hospital,
Project Transition Incorporated,
Share House and the newest
p r o g r a m , C o m m u n i t y Big
Brother/Big Sister.
In 1977-78, there were more
than 200 volunteers, Kraft reports.
In the Big Brother/ Big Sister
program, 125 youngsters were
s e r v e d; i n t h e A d o p t - A 
Grandperson, 875 visits were
made; 120 students were assisted in
the Tutorial Services program; and
2,160 patient contacts were made

Jacky Wolfe, director of ..olunteer resources for the Campus s�nice
Corps, explains �he corps' ToJlunteer programs to Gary SharroN, a j.mior
special education major. The corps administers seven volunteerprog-ams.
ur_der the Mental Health S�ices
program.
The Community Big Bl'l9therI
Bi:g Sister program is relE.tively
new and is designed for people
other than EMU students t·J serve
as Big Brothers and Sisters._ Kraft
&dds that facuUy and sta:f are

Campus fast talkers will
converge on EMU's McKenny
Union like bees to honey on Feb.
2 6 w h e n t h e U n i v e r s i t y 's
Development Office kicks off the
third annual EMU Phonathon
with the goal of raising an

nprecedented $50,000 from
alumni through,.)Ut the nats:>n.
Enticed bv a free dinner (,on the
De v e l o p�ent O f f i c e) a n d
motivated by the opportL:iity to
v.in prizes rangi:ig from frinees to
b::er mugs in addition to ino.vidual

An organizational meeting for
th� new handicapped students
group '·Arrival" will be held on
Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 2 p.m. in
Gallery I of McKenny Union. All
faculty, students, staff and alumni
are wekome whether handicapped
0r not.

and group awards, student: will
use 18 telephones that will be
installed in the Tower Rocrn of
McKenn.y Union. Student� will
call alumni Sunday through
Thursday nights from 6:45 to 10
p.m. beginning Feb. 26 and
continuing through Marcia 29.
Those who participate ir the
development prograrr wi1 be
allowed to make one lo::ig diEtance
phone call to any loca·ion ....,ithin
the continental United States "for
a reasonable length of time,"
according to Greg Ko:och,

coordinator of annual giving in the
Development Office and chief
organizer of the event.
All students who participate in
the Phonathon receive something
for their efforts including free
sandwiches, chips and soft drinks..
In addition, there are prizes for $50
and $100 pledges. Also, students
securing the most pledges and
raising the most dollars in one
night will receive prizes.
At the end of the Phonathon, the
dorm and organization w�\ch
(continued on page 4)

Book Sale at CER
Set for Feb. 8

Publications and
Participants

487-4400.

-

Third Annual Phonathon
Seeking $50 i 000 from Alumni

'Arrival' Meeting

All faculty and staff are
reminded to inform information
services of their latest publications
and/or professional activities. !fin
need of our pre-printed forms.
simply call information services at

certainly welcome co paruapate
and, in fact, have done so ii the
past.
Kraft states that both Big
Brother I Sister prog:-ams are
aimed at children in the
community who are "missing
either parent or both parents. If the

father of the teenager is not in the
home, there is a need for that child ·
to have a male;: role model."
Most pairing between children
and volunteers is s;tme-sexed. "We
want to provide companionship, a
role model. It's not to replace a
parent or to be a babysitter but to
offer a more mature companion
ship than a peer group."
The Adopt-A-Grandperson
program is similar to Big Brother I
Sister except that volunteers serve
as companions for the elderly in
the community.
Volunteers work either in a one
to-one situation or in a group and
might go either to a private
residence or to convalescent
homes.
Kraft cites the example of one
recent volunteer who happened to
be an art student. "She began an
art class at Parkview Convalescent
Home on a weekly basis. She got
another volunteer and they got
donations for supplies. The Art
Department on campus supplied
films as well," Kraft explains. He
adds that, as a result, two
quadraplegics at the convalescent
home are learning to paint by using
their teeth.
"It's · mostly listening. These
people either get no visits or have
outlived most of their family. It
can mean a lot to them if they have
someone to talk to on a regular
basis," Kraft says.
The Tutorial Program i s
designed for students all the way
from kindergarten to the senior
year of high school. Again,
students can work in a one-on-one
capacity or in a group. Some
schools offer walk-in learning or
tutorial centers.
In such a situation, Kraft notes
that a beginning education student
could discover whether he or she
really wanted to teach or could
better decide which age group to
teach.
(continued on page 2)

Jim Merrill and Anne Karolak are ser\"ing as student eoordinato, for the
Third Annual Phonathon, Feb. 26-M.a-ch 29.

The C:MU Center of E:::luca
tional Resources will hive a book
sale of some of its duJlicare gift
books in the Library Lob•y on
Thursday, Feb. 8.
Houn for the sale wil be f-om 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. If any books aoe left,
the sale will continue :m F-iday,
Feb. 9, from 9 a.m. to I p.ra.
Stude:its and staff -,,,ill find a
wide variety of good used tit!<>�

The deadline for the Feb. 13 issue of Focus EMU is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 6.

which have come to the CER as
gifts and which are duplicates of
materials in the collections, or not
appropriate to the Library.
Books are on a wide variety of
subjects - literature including
some fiction, history, education,
social sciences, and many more.
Proceeds from the sale will help
the library acquire materials that it
needs.

--

•
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Henry Aldridge Plays Michigan Theater Organ

Student Art Work Featured

Five EMU students "are
presenting a collection of
drawings, paintings, photographs
and sculpture titled "Ypsilanti
Needs Famous Artists" in the
lntermedia Gallery in McKenny
Union through Feb. 17.

The lntermedia Gallery is open
Monday through Friday from 01
a.m. to 5 p. m.

-

The five students and their work
include: Judy Botan-photographs
and drawings; Ron Botan
paintings and sculpture; Sherry
Rhee -paintings and prints; Linda
Wilkins-drawings; and Fred
En g e l g a u - d r a w i n g s a n d
paintings.
The exhibition is free and open
to the public. A majority of the
works will be for sale.

Henry Aldridge
It's a scene out of the not-too
distant past that will soon be gone
forever.
A line of customers impatiently
stands under the glaring neon
marquee of the downtown movie
house. After buying the obligatory
pop-corn and cola, they settle into
their seats for the start of the
entertainment.
But not the film entertainment,
not yet anyway.
The audience first enjoys a few
melodious tunes played on the
theater's pipe organ. And a trip to
the movies just wouldn't be the
same without it.
It's a scenario from a by-gone
age that many can still recall. But
changes in film theaters and the
advent of television have eclipsed
the old movie house and the pipe
organ.
An associate professor of radio,
television and film at EMU has
played a large part in at least
preserving a bit of the golden age
of cinema by helping to restore the
Barton pipe organ at the Michigan
Theater in Ann Arbor.

--

In addition, Dr. Henry Aldridge
is one of three men who take turns
p l a y i n g t h e o r g a n dur ing
intermissions on Friday, Saturday
and Monday nights.
"When the Michigan Theater
was built in 1928, there were 96
million people going to films
around the country every week,"
he notes. "There was a vast general
audience for films. Now we have
lots of small audiences and the old
houses can't make it. I'm afraid it's
inevitable, it's happening all over
the country.
"The Michigan has survived
partly because it was near a
campus and, up until a few years
ago, there were no shopping
centers. The Michigan has really
outlived its time."
Aldridge is concerned about the
theater's uncertain future with
rumors of it's closing rampant.
But, he feels, there are alternatives
that would preserve the theater.
"The answer is to convert these old
movie houses to legitimate
theaters. They were all built with
stage facilities. The old movie
houses would often have stage
shows with an orchestra and pipe
organ. They make perfect concert
halls and there are dozens of

examples around the country
where old movie houses are used
for ballet, opera and for silent
films."
Aldridge feels the Michigan
offers the city a perfect chance to
have a place of its own. And its
1,800 seats put it between the
Lydia Mendelssohn theater and
Hill Auditorium.
Aldridge became interested in
old theaters-and their pipe
organs-while an undergraduate
at the University of North
Carolina. A visit to a theater in
Durham, N.C., that had just
restored an old organ hooked him
for good. "When l heard that
theater organ I was tremendously
excited, I loved the romantic
sound. I went up to the guy who
was playing. He worked at the
University of North Carolina, in
the planetarium there, and I got to
know him. He started to teach me
how to play that theater's organ."
Aldridge was also interested in
classical organ and later began
studying it, something he still
pursues.
In 1971, after moving to Ann
Arbor, Aldridge began investi
gating the old theaters there to see
if any had an organ. When he
found the Michigan's, he enlisted
the aid of the MotorCity Theater
Organ Society in Detroit to restore
it.
After restoration, Aldridge
came up with the idea of playing it
for filmgoers as a hobby without
pay. The theater management was
understandably enthusiastic.
The organ in the Michigan is a
Barton pipe organ. These organs
were built in Wisconsin, according
to Aldridge. Butterfield Theaters,
which existed all over Michigan,
used the Barton organ in their
theaters, of which the Michigan
was one of their grandest, Aldridge
explains.
"It's a very nice instrument with
three keyboards and 13 separate
ranks of pipes. It also has sound
effects which were used during the
silent films, like bells and chimes.
The organist would use these to
create the proper mood for the
film," Aldridge says.
The largest pipe of the 2 00
, 0 is 16
feet long and is 12 inches in
diameter Aldridge says.
Originally, back in 1927, such an

organ probably would cost a
theater around $25,000 Aldridge
says.
Presently it is in "very, very good
shape, probably better than when
it was new since it receives weekly
maintenance care, " reports
Aldridge.
The other volunteer organ
players at the Michigan are Rupert
Otto, an Ann Arbor teacher, and
Newton Bates, a local real estate
broker.
Besides the weekend perfor
mances, Aldrid.ge explains that
there is an open house held each
month when a guest o�ganist,
usually from Detroit, is invited to
play.
The audience is responsive
whenever the old organ is played,
Aldridge adds. "They really love it.
When they see the console coming
up, they immediately begin
applauding. And they applaud
again at the end of the set. Kids are
particularly enthralled with the
whole thing. And older people
come up and say, 'Gee, it's so nice
to have something live going on
again. '"
And what if worse comes to
worse and the theater closes in the
spring? "I will miss it very much. It
becomes a part of your life. I just
sincerely hope the Ann Arbor
community acts in a positive way
and converts it to legitimate
purposes. I've accepted the fact
that the theater will close. But it's
like giving up a favorite pet."
Aldridge has been a resident of
Ann Arbor since 1970. He has a
(continued on pa1e 3)

IPARTICIPANTS'
Claudia Wasik, assistant
professor of health, physical
education, recreation and dance,
was recently elected vice-president
elect - division of Sports and
Athletics of the Michigan
Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation. Wasik
will also serve on the Board of
Directors for three years.
Susanne Stephenson, professor
of art, will participate m the
upcoming fiber and clay
exhibition at Bowling Green State
University on Feb. 4 - 25.
Stephenson will be exhibiting 10 to
12 pieces.

Big Brother/Big Sister is one of the most popular corps programs.

Campus Service Corps

(continued from page I)
The visitation program •o the
Ypsilanti Regional Psychiatric
Hospital usually consists of two
groups of 10 who visit a specified
ward for women who have been
hospitalized for quite some time.
Visits consist of an hour of art or
recreation with another hour
devoted to visiting with patients.
Volunteers often give parties for
patients as well.
The corps also seeks volunteers
for Share House, an alcoholic
recovery center on Ballard Street
in Ypsilanti. Kraft states that there
are about 20 clients residing at
Share House. They usually spend
three months there before
becoming self-employed and
moving back into the community.
Volunteers have a wide range of
duties, Kraft explains, from basic
errands to participating with
patients in daily group meetings.
Share House is connected with
Alcoholics Anonymous Kraft
notes.
Project Transition is a private
incorporated agency, Kraft says,
for which the corps recruits
volunteers. It is aimed at helping
people readjust to living in society
after residing in a mental
institution. "Volunteers meet with
clients and help them relearn their
social skills that they may have lost
while in an institution. Volunteers
help them deal with shop clerks,
use public transportation, the
library or other public facilities.
Shopping is a big process for
someone who has been fed in an
institution for 20 years," Kraft
says.
With the trend toward
community placement of
recovering mental patients, foster
care facilities can use volunteer
assistance in helping clients make
the transition into the community,
Kraft explains.
Kraft says that training
depends on the program that
volunteers are interested in. Most
of the volunteers in the mental
health services programs are
trained by the sponsoring agency

staff. "But we do our own training
for the Big BrotherI Big Sister,
A do p t -A-G r a n d p e r s o n a n d
Tutorial programs," Kraft says.
Training sessions explore role
playing, administer attitudinal
surveys that hopefully will expose
biases and give guidelines for
starting relationships. "We try to
make volunteers competent and
comfortable about initiating a
supportive relationship," Kraft
states. "They have to know
themselves and each other as well."
Some volunteers do individual
volunteer projects to tie in with
their studies, Kraft explains. He
cites the example of a student in
occupational therapy who set up a
program at the Ypsilanti Regional
Psychiatric Hospital working with
an occupational therapist.
Kraft adds that the corps will
help volunteers set up their own
volunteer program. "If we have a
resource person, we will help set up
an individual program.''
In some classes, academic credit
is given for volun&eer experiences,
Kraft adds. But many students
volunteer because they "want to
share time with people who are less
fortunate. They are simply caring
people."
Kraft adds that volunteers have
to have certain characteristics in
order to be successful. "It's
important that they enjoy other
people and can handle a
supportive relationship with
another person who has special
needs. They also must be willing to
learn from the client. It's got to be a
give and take thing."
Volunteers benefit by
developing "a broadened social
awareness and a concrete
experience with people who they
might have otherwise only learned
about theoretically in class," Kraft
said.
Kraft adds that the corps is
always looking for volunteers
whether they be students, faculty
or staff. Corps phone numbers are
487-0227 and 487-0238. The
Campus Service Corps is located
in 205 Goodison Hall.
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Health Center Expanding
Insurance Billing Service
Snow Health Center i s
preparing to handle requests for
billing to a wider range of
insurance companies. Effective
immediately, Snow Staffwill assist
any students with any type of
insurance to determine whether or
not it covers their need for service
and help them to fill out any forms
needed to file a claim.
"Many students are not aware
that their insurance or their
parents' insurance will cover their
services at Snow,tt says Michael
Johnson, member of the Health
Services Advisory Committee.
"There have been cases of students,
particularly commuters, not
seeking needed medical attention
because they weren't sure of how to
cover the cost of service. By
working with the broadest range of
insurance companies possible,
we'll see to it that a student with
any valid health insurance can
come to Snow for treatment."
S n o w trad itionally has
accommodated Blue Cross/ Blue
Shield, G. M. Underwriters,
Medicaid and the Mutual of
Omaha Students Insurance Plan.
From this point on, the staff at
Snow will work with all students to
determine if their insurance is
applicable, regardless of carrier. It
is thought that this innovation will
lead to greater convenience for
students as well as faculty and staff
covered by any one of the various
insurance companies.
"Our concern is to make our
services as accessible to the Eastern
community as we possibly can,"
said John Burkhardt, director of
University Health Services. "We're
trying to eliminate any obstacle
that might have existed in the past
that would have prevented
students or faculty from taking
advantage of their health service."
As in the past, a student who
does not have insurance of any
type can still get service at Snow.
Charges are assessed to the

student's University account and
payment can be made as it is for
tuition or room and board.
For students who are not
i n s u re d a t a l l , S t u d e n t
Government has developed a
policy for E M U students that is
underwritten by M utual of
Omaha. For information on that
plan, students may contact the
Student Government Office or
Barb Meyer at Snow Health
Center, 487-1 122.
For additional information
contact Andra Bernhardt, 4823 1 89; Michael Johnson, 487-2945;
Bill Lewis, 485-3935; Jacky Wolfe,
485-0382; or Snow Health Center,
487- 1 1 22.

Symphonic
Band Concert
Feb. 11
The E M U Symphonic Band will
present a concert which is free to
the public on Sunday, Feb. 1 1 at 8
p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
The 61 member organization,
under the direction of Dr. Robert
S. Bianco, will present a program
of varied wind band literature. A
highlight of the concert will be the
performance of the "Concerto for
Trumpet"
by the Armenian
composer, Alexander Arutunian.
The trumpet soloist will be
Michael Kirby, an E M U senior
music major.
The band will also perform a
musical adaptation of a James
Joyce poem, "O Cool is the Valley"
composed by Vincent Persichetti;
the "Commando March" by
Samuel Barber; the "Second Suite
in F for Military Band" by Gustav
Holst; and "Robinson's Grand
Entree March" by Karl L. King.

Henry Aldridge
(continued from pa1e 2)
Bachelor of Arts degree, with
honors, and a Master of Arts
degree in English from the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. He earned his
doctorate in speech communi
cation and theater from the
University of Michigan. He has
been a member of the EMU faculty

for seven years.
For those who would like to
have the sound of the Michigan's
Barton pipe organ in their homes,
Aldridge confides that he has
recorded an album of music played
at the organ called "Intermission at
the Michigan Theater" which is
available at the Liberty Music
Shop in Ann Arbor.

Claudia Beane, of Sigma Nu Phi, accepts a plaque from Jim Scott,
associate dean of students, honoring the sorority's 82 years of service on the
EMU campus.
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by Andy Chapelle

Don Boyd Is Teacher Employment Specialist
When Donald Boyd first came
to E M U's Career Planning and
Placement Center in 1966, he was
assigned the task of finding gainful
employment for newly certified
teachers graduating from the
University.
After 1 3 years the job of
employing teachers has taken on
new perspectives, but Boyd is still
working to make sure that
Eastern's graduates in the field of
educativn make the best of the
opportunities available to them.
Boyd, who specializes i n
education placement and currently
serves as acting director of the
Career Planning and Placement
Center at EMU, says that despite a
decline in teaching opportunities
in K - 1 2 teacher placement there
are still opportunities available.
"We like to emphasize that if a
person has the opportunity to be
somewhat flexible, it will greatly
broaden their career opportu
nities. During the late l960's, we
would get 1 8 to 20 recruiters from
California, Hawaii, Nevada,
Colorado and places like that on
campus to recruit teachers ...We
hardly hear from those people
anymore. Now they require that
our students come to them if
they're interested in a job.
"There are some areas of
encouragement though. For
instance around Washington,
D.C., in the Prince George County
area, it's still growing and there is a
need for teachers. Another growth
area is a r o u n d H o u s t o n ,
Texas. . .There is a considerable
demand for our special education
people in Iowa, Nebraska and
neighboring states s u c h as
Wisconsin, lllinois and Indiana,"
Boyd stated.
The employment director, who
blamed the decline in teacher
placement on the dwindling
number of school age children,
advises graduates to be willing to
relocate when looking for a job in
the field of education.
Also, he says that reciprocal
agreements with neighboring
states with regard to teacher
c e r t i f i c a t i o n i n c re a s e t h e
possibilities for employment there.
Boyd says that last year
Eastern's Career Planning and
Placement Center found jobs for
approximately 366 graduating
seniors and nearly 300 registered
alumni. Between 50 and 60 percent
of Eastern's graduates each year
take advantage of the service.
Most of Eastern's teachers wind
up in southeastern Michigan
teaching in systems in Wayne,
Oakland,
Macomb, Lenawee,
Washtenaw or Monroe counties.
Boyd says that southeastern
Michigan, in fact, is one of the
most lucrative areas of the nation
in terms of remuneration for
teachers. According to a 1978-79
Contract Statement Report issued
by the research office of the
Michigan Education Association,
teachers with a bA.chelor's degree
averaged $ 1 1 , 729 per year in the 1 8
school districts that comprise the
Detroit metropolitan area.
Statewide the average starting
salary for a first year teacher wich a
bachelor's degree was $ 1 0,619.
"If someone really wants to stay
in education they might as well
stay in southeastern Michigan.
The salaries are good because
teachers in this area were into
collective bargaining some years
ago and there is a tendency to
attempt to remain competitive
with industry . . . ! think that you'll
find things more conservative m
the rural areas," Boyd added.

-

Don Boyd
Boyd, a native of Detroit, served
as an elementary and secondary
school principal and as
administrative assistant t o the
superintendent of schools in the
Wayne-Westland School District
before coming to Eastern. He
earned a bachelor's degree from
Hillsdale College in 1 948 and a
master's degree from Wayne State
University in 1950. He also worked
on a doctorate degree at Wayne
State University.
The placement specialist says
that Eastem's teaching graduates
from the Department of Special
Education continue to be sought
after by school systems throughout
the United States.
"Special education continues to
be a good field judging from the
requests we get from out-of-state.
There also seems to be an
indication that areas such as
industrial education, bilingual
education, mathematics and the
physical sciences are in demand.
"I think we're at a low point and
starting to go up. The late '60s and
early '70s were the boom yearst
Boyd reflected.
Boyd said that Eastern's Career
Planning and Placement Center
uses a variety of methods for
placing graduates. One of the most
popular vehicles is the "Placement
Bulletin" which lists jobs available
and is sent to students who register
at the center. The center currently
is registering graduating seniors
who anticipate earning a degree or
a teaching certificate this April.
Often school districts will report
t h e i r anticipated needs t o
placement officials and express
an interest i n interviewing
students for teaching assignments.
Boyd schedules v i s its w it h
personnel representatives from
school districts and prospective
teachers.
"Two of the most important
factors that school district
representatives look at when
considering an applicant are: the
student teaching evaluation and
the success that the student had in
student teaching, and the person11!
interview," Boyd explained.

A resident of Ann Arbor, Boyd
said that he "senses that there is a
feeling on the part of many school
district representatives that the
demand for teachers will start back
up.
" W e st r o n g l y e n c o u rage
students with questions on their
career options to come in and see
us... We would be happy to see that
they get to talk to someone with
the professional knowledge and
experience to give them good
advice," Boyd said.

Children's
Concert
Feb . 10
The E M U Symphony Orchestra
will present its annual children's
concert at 2 p.m. on Saturday,
Feb. JO, in Pease Auditorium.
The symphony, directed by
Francesco DiBlasi, will present
Prokofiev's "Peter and the Wolf."
Narration will be provided by
WAAM radio personality Bob
Taylor.
Other presentations will include
a sing-along to the musical "The
Sound of Music" featuring Glenda
Kirkland, assistant professor of
music at EMU; music from the
motion picture "Star Wars;"
"Fanfare for the Common Man"
by Aaron Copland; and Concerto
for Two Violins in D Minor by
Bach featuring EMU students
Paul Bailey and Lisa Brey.
The concert is sponsored by the
Music Students Advisory Council,
the Residence Hall Association,
the EMU Department of Music
and the Michigan Council for the
Arts.
The concert is free and open to
the public.

-
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Astronomy Club Studying Solar Eclips e

If, on Monday, Feb. 2 6, around
noon, birds start chirping excitedly
and the sky has an eerie orange
glow, don't panic.

-

You're ,-�xperiencing a solar
eclipse that will reach 75 percent
totality in the southeast Michigan
area. In some parts of the U. S., the
eclipse will reach totality for the

last time until the year 20 1 7.
And several members of EMU's
Astronomy Club plan to take
advantage of the event by traveling
west where they will be able to
witness the sun in total eclipse.

Those planning to make the trip
in clude Fred H iggins, t r i p
coordinator, Norbert Vance, Steve

Innes and Dave Boehalein.
Vance, who is a student afflis·.ant
io housing, explains thlt the- �nup
i� taking a good deal o·· equ pment
t J collect data on the e::l pse
including cameras, telcscoi:cs :1.nd
a p h o t o m e t e r t h it '(:a , c e
c::mstructed himself.
Although Vance is a bi:>liogy
major, he has had an inter!s: in

astronomy for quite some time.
"This will be the highlight of my
academic career," he says.
The group plans to be in
Glasgow, Mont., for the eclipse. If
the weather is bad, Estevan,
Saskatchewan and Winnipeg,
Manitoba are planned as back-up
sites.

'The path of totality is very
narrow. The eclipse sequence will
start off the coast of Seattle,
Wash., cutting across the western
U.S. before bending north into
Canada and then across Hudson
Bay. In the Detroit area, there will
be a 75 percent totality and you'll
get birds chirping and an eerie
orange glow associated with it.
"Even with clouds t h e re
definitely will be a drop-off in the
amount of light. It will be darker."
Vance adds that, in Montana,
the sun will be in total eclipse at
9:30 a.m. while 75 percent of the
sun will be in eclipse in Detroit at
12:01 p.m.
In addition, Vance says that the
total eclipse out west will last just
two and a half minutes. The entirr
sequence, from start to finish, will
be about three and a half minutes.

-

Sneral members of EMU's Astronomy Club are planning to travel west to stu(ty a total solar eclipse :?eb. 25. The
three above, .left to right, are Dave Boehnlein, Fred Higgins and Norbert Vance with an eight-inch Celes:ron
telescope. Vance is holding a photometer of his own construction.

Third Annual Phonathon
Set For Feb. 26-March 29

-

(continued from page 1)
raised the most dollars will each
receive a traveling trophy and the
individual raising the most dollars
will receive a plaque.
Koroch, who is aided by two
student coordinators, Jim Merrill
of Best Hall and Anne Karolak of
Downing Hall, said that he expects
approximately 500 EMU students
to contact almost 2 , 300 alumni
during this year's effort.
According to Merrill, who
serves as the student chairperson
for the event, students already
have volunteered to serve for 2 2 of
the 24 nights the event is scheduled
to run.
"There are a few key things we
like to mention when we contact an
alumnus on the phone. We make
sure we tell them all about the tax
credits in favor of giving and let
them know about the 'matching
gift' policy that many companies
have," Merrill, a senior from
Detroit, explained.
Students who participate in the
Phonathon also stress the
importance of private funds to
alumni by telling them of the
increasing need for support for
scholarships, grants, student
loans, departmental funds and
special research projects on
campus.
"The Phonathon is a good
connection with the outside
world.. .A lot of times you'll call up
an alumnus and they'll ask about
campus and how things are. Some
of them don't know about Pray
Harrold and some of the more
recent changes on campus,"
Karolak, a sophomore from
Dearborn Heights who serves as
vice-chairman of the Phonathon,
stated.
Nightly calling sessions
invariably wind u p i n heated
contests as individuals and campus
organizations attempt to outdo
each other )n a battle to get the
most donations. The frantic
atmosphere in the Tower Room of

McKenny is heightened by the fact
that whenever a student secures a
pledge, they are encouraged to
sound a blast on a whistle supplied
by the Phonathon staff.
Jim Russell, who won the 1 978
individual award for the most
donations, blew his whistle last
year when he got a $5,000 pledge
from an alumnus but none of his
fellow workers believed him.
When the pledge turned out to be a
bona fide commitment, Russell
won the Phonathon plaque for
individual honors with a $9,500
total in alumni contributions.
Funds raised during the
Phonathon are added to Eastern's
annual fund which "provides
support for those University needs
of an ongoing or recurrent nature."
Unrestricted gifts are used
wherever the need is greatest.
Final responsibility for the
expenditure of unrestricted funds
rests with the president.
The Development Office
specifically advises donors that no
private money raised during the
Phonathon i s relegated to
Ea stern's Department o f
Intercollegiate Athletics unless
specifically requested by the
donor.
Koroch praised the work of
students in developing the
Phonathon and cited the students
involved with the program
including in the promotion,
recruitment of students, prize
selection and many other areas.
"Jim and Anne were selected by
a committee of their peers. We had
a committee of 15 to 20 people who
served on the Phonathon last year
and they got together and selected
them to serve as leaders," Koroch
said.
"I think the students have done
an outstanding job. . . The success
we have realized so far is entirely
due to student support. There are
some pretty innovative sales
pitches that go on during the night
I can tell you that," Koroch added.

Koroch went on t• sa! t 1at
faculty and staff support alsc :,J;tys
aa integral role in t he su::cess c,f :he
program. Last year, fcr instance,
several instructors ann )Unc!CI :he
e\ent in their classes and eve,gave
s tu d e n t s e x t r a c r e d i t C o r
participating.
"A ·big help, thougla, is jas: to
s.op by during the Phonath.J:1 :1.nd
S;ty: 'Hello ... We appr!ciatc your
e 'fort,'" Koroch said.

Vance wants to measure the
variations in light output
throughout the eclipse with his
photometer while the others are
hopeful of getting pictures during
the eclipse.
"What we're interested in is the

solar atmosphere that extends
several million miles from the
surface of the sun. Solar activity
(sun spot activity) is at a maximum
right now so the solar corona
should be quite intense."

Yance warns that the temptation
is great to stare at the sun as it
enters an eclipse. "People must not
stare at it. It takes only a few
seconds to burn the retina of the
eye," he warns.
He adds that two EMU alumni
from the Wayne-Westland area are
going to a different region out west
and the two groups hope to
exchange data. Significant data
will be sent to an astronomer's
magazine called "Sky and
Telescope."
Anyone is welcome to join the
group, Vance is quick to add, if
they have an interest, although
private transportation must be
arranged. And any faculty or staff
who might be interested in looking
at the accumulated data after the
eclipse may do so.
Vance states that theAstronomy
Club is open to any interested
individuals. The club meets every
Thursday at 5 p.m. in 240 Strong.
Currently, the club is in the process
of building a JO inch telescope.
Dr. Jon Wooley, associate
p ro f e s s o r o f p h y s i c s a n d
astronomy, is the sponsor for the
club.

Alma Professor Is
Guest Art Lecturer
"A Brush with the Powers that
Be" will be the topic of a lecture to
be presented at E MU on
Wednesday, Feb. 7.
Ed Jacomo, professor of art at
Alma College, will be the guest
lecturer. Jacomo has been at Alma
since 1966 and is currently
teaching courses in art education
as well as studio courses in design,
textiles and creative drawing.
Before joining the faculty at
Alma, Jacomo served as director
of the North Palm Beach (Fla.) Art

Center. He has experience
teaching in both private and public
schools in New York, Florida and
Maryland. Jacomo also has taught
at such universities as Florida
Atlantic University, Central
Michigan University and the
University of Michigan.
The lecture, sponsored by the
EMU Art Department, will begin
at 7:30 p.m. in Sill Auditorium 2
on the EMU campus. It is open to
the public without charge.

STUDENT LEADERS - T-,t,y-three students received Campus I .eader Awards recently in a special ceremony.
The awards are givl!n f<I ou�miding leadership and service to the community. Winners pictured above include
(fr:mt row) Peggy Skubik, JLdy Keenan, Mark Herkommer, Michael Guerrero; (second row) Robert I .eitzel,
Sman Cernak, Anne Karola�. J�us Trevino; (third row) Robert Johnson, Maria Rodriguez, Cheryl Troup, Mark
Arslanian, 1.awrence W:1.lker� Ron Harris; (back row) Kevin Springer, Michael Yatros, Michael Proctor, Jacky
W,Jtfe, Vice-President fJr SIUd!nt Affairs I.aurence Smith, Daniel Hand, Derek Hurt, Cornelius Willingham,
Saulte Declerq and Joh, Resahard.
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El\1U Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi Founded in 1973
"Let the IOYe ,Jf �crnin� rule
mankind."
That's the nottx> of ?hi �appa
Phi, an honor soc:iety :-ounded at
the University of \.f aino! at Orono

.n I :97 t<> re;o 5nize and e,c Jutage
rn p�rio: sc·1olarship in :111
3cacemic :.i�:;iplines. Since its
nce:,tior , tl:e 3ociety has irritic.ted
-no� th..n 330,000 members md

currently boasts 20 5 chapters
throughout t:ie U oitell States,
Puerto Rico and the Ph Iippines.
An EMU ;hap<er of the honor
society was f,nnded in 1973 when

U n iversity Phi Kappa Phi
members who had been initiated
into the organization at other
schools decided it was time for
Eastern to have a chapter of its
own. (A list of the organization's
charter members is displayed on
the third floor of the Center of
Educational Resources near the
card catalog area.) In just six years,
the EMU chapter has initiated
more than 500 members. It
attempts to recognize the
outstanding achievements of
faculty and students by offering
national and local scholarships
and awards.
The EMU honorary meets
regularly during the academic year
and sponsors a fall and winter
colloquium. The organization also
schedules a number of "brown bag
luncheons" throughout the year at
which "distinguished members of
the faculty or invited guests make
scholarly and entertaining
prese.ntations."

The executive :ommittee of Phi Kappa Phi for 197&-19 consists of, lefr to right, Dr. Bruce Nelsor, AJethea Helbig,
Dr. Don Brigis, Jessaaine Kallenbac.1 and Dr. \.la.nice I.ane,.

' Garbage to Grandeur'
Workshop Set for Feb. 11
A workshop in tech:li::al tlaeater
titled "Garb�e to Gran:ieur"
emphasizing c.ew materials_ and
plastics will be concuctej by
James Bakkoa, set designer for
rhe Tyrone C,utlnie Theatre in
\.1inneapolis, \1ir.n., Feb. 1 1 at
ill be held
3MU. The wo:ksbop .....
from 10 a.m. IO 4 p.m. in EMU's
Quirk Auditorum.
The special one-day residency
-.,ill feature lectun: di8:assio:is on
property and set desig:is From IO
a. m. to noon, Baktom V"ill d scuss
glues, non-toxi: m:!dia, :>aint; and
fiber glass. An aft�rnocn se:sion,
8:heduled frorr I ::IJ to 4 p. m . will
fuature a discmsion of c::>mponent
f.oams.
Bakkom ea:ned a bachelor's
degree in theatre an:! art from

Eelo• C:>ll�e in 1 960 anc a
raaHer's deg-e: in directmg ...-.d
design from tile Yale Uni\.oersity
�chool � Drama in 1<;64. His
pofessioaal experience 3S a
ces:gner inclades s�ng as
t!Chrical director of the Cei:1-er
Opera Com;:a.y in Mi.-.r.elfpofo,
Minn., P£Oper:y master fer ·he
Tyrone C-uthr� Theatre and :he
A nne nb!rg Ce n t e r ::> f the
l'niv-!rsit} of Pbiladelplt1,.

for his use of foam and pfastics in
manufacturini theatre props.

Bakko111 Ila: conduclerl Ille.DY
i: r cf!ssionaJ and edLCaticnal
Yorkshop ir. t!'chnical tl".eat ·e ,nd
spe::ializ� in plastics -a.r d fo3rn
c. e mo n s t r a t i o n s and : h e i r
api:: Iicaticns to the theatre staige,
cos,Lme and prop sho?s. The
thealer te;hoical specialist isno:ed

Dr. J,awren::e Kersten, associate
professor of scc:ioJgg)'. presented a
seminar to th{- CoDeg� of Human
E :: o l o g y , U i c h i g a n S t a t e
U:1iversity recently T:ie ti.lie o f his
i:resentation \o'as '"New Develop
ments in Exchange The:>ry and
Exchange Per�or.a ity Types."

A $6 registrc.tio, fee is required
for those intc:re5ted in attending
1 he one--day w:>rl:s.,oi:. For further
mformation, comae: tl:e EMU
Theater Office: at <i8i-12�1.

I

I

PUBLICATIONS

The Phi Kappa Phi program for
the 1978-79 academic year features
a series of six lecture/ discussions
featuring EMU faculty members.
On Feb. 15 at 3 p.m., John Nick
Pappas, professor in the Art
Department, will lecture in the
Tower Room of McKenny Union
as part of the winter colloquium.
On March 19, at noon, Dr. Arthur
Parris, professor in the Music
Department, will lecture on
"Popular Culture" in conjunction
with the brown bag luncheon
series. The lecture will be held in
Gallery I of McKenny Union.
Everyone is invited to attend the
lectures.
The criteria and limits observed
in selecting persons f o r
membership to the organization
vary from chapter to chapter as
long as they fall within the
minimum guidelines established
by the by-laws of the organization.
At Eastern, the organization
examines the total academic roll
for those who qualify and sends
invitations to those students who
meet the EMU standards. Seniors
must have a minimum of a 3.5
grade. point average and juniors
must have at least a 3. 7 grade point
average for admission. Phi Kappa
Phi also sends invitations to the
"upper IO percent of graduates in
each department at the University
who earn master's or specialist's
degrees each year."
The organization's 1978-79
executive committee is comprised
of Alethea Helbig, associate
professor in the Department of
English Language and Literature,
president; Dr. Maurice Laney,
professor in the Department of
Music, vice-president; Jessamine
Kallenbach, assistant professor in
the Center of Educational
secretary-treasurer;
Resources,
Dr. D o n Briggs, associate
prof�ssor in the Department of

History and Philosophy, publicity
chairperson; and Dr. Bruce
N e l s o n , p r o f e s s o r in t h e
Department o f Educational
Leadership, membership selection
comf!littee chairperson.
EMU Phi Kappa Phi officers
strongly encourage faculty and
students w h o q u a l i f y f o r
membership to join. According to
executive committee members,
faculty members who were
initiated at other colleges and
universities are welcome to join
Eastern's chapter for a modest $3
local membership fee. Annual
membership dues for the national
organization are $5.
One of the advantages of
national membership is receiving
publications offered by Phi Kappa
Phi. The honorary publishes a
q u a r t e r l y m a g az i n e t i t l e d
"National Forum," described as "a
medium of scholarly exchange and
timely articles on topics of
interdisciplinary interest. " New
Phi Kappa Phi members also
receive a bi-monthly newsletter for
one year following their initiation
into the organization and
thereafter so long as they maintain
an active membership. A history
titled "In Pursuit of Excellence: the
Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi,
1897-1971" also is available from
the Phi Kappa Phi national office
located in Baton Rouge, La. (The
national office previously was
located in Ann Arbor.)
The EMU chapter also solicits
applications from its student
members for the organization's
national fellowships. Each year the
national organization grants
approximately 30 fellowships of
$3,000 each to deserving students.
Also, special faculty and student
awards are given out in an annual
EMU Phi Kappa Phi banquet
which will be held this April. More
than 133 members attended last
year's program which featured
Carl Cohen of the University of
Michigan speaking on the Bakke
case.
The 1979 banquet speaker will
be Phyllis Noda, director of
bilingual education for District Six
of the Detroit Public School
System. Noda is a national
authority on bilingual education
and a noted author and linguist.
In addition to hearing noted
speakers, new faculty members are
initiated into the honorary at the
annual banquet on the basis of
student nominations. The two
EMU faculty members initiated
last year were Bob Fisher, a
professor in the Department of
Curriculum and Instruction, and
John Nick Pappas.
Faculty or staff members
interested in jommg Eastern's
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi should
contact Jessamine Kallenbach in
the Center of Educational
Resources at 487-2288.

Winter Lecture Series
Beginning Feb. 6
John Neff, director of the
Chicago Museum of Contem
porary Art, will open the EMU Art
Department's Winter Lecture
Series on Tuesday, Feb. 6.
Neff earned his bachelor's
degree in art with honors from
Wesleyan College in 1966 and his
master's and doctoral degrees from
Harvard University.

Mary Andrews. representing Alpha Xi Delta. ac:ceJ>ts a pla411m! f·on Jim Scott, associate d�an of students,
celebrating the sorority's 25th silver a•ainrsarr Ill Easter•-

Before going to the Museum of
Contemporary Art, Neff served as
curator of modern art at the
Detroit Institute of Art. Neff also

served as director of the Sterling
and Francine Clark Art Institute in
Williamstown, Pa.
The lecture will begin at 7 p.m.
in Sill Auditorium 2 on the EMU
campus. It is open to the public
without charge.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3
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New Library Resource Supports Afro-American
Literature Study

,

A special Christmas present
came to the Humanities Division
of the Center of Educational
Resources (Library) on Dec. 2 2 ,
when the Boston publisher G.K.
Hall delivered to the division the

Student
Affairs
Committee
Roundup

Photo by Dick Schwarze
Photographer Dick Schwarze portrays a wintry scene for this week's Photo of the Week. Schwarze made the image
with a l .eica M-4 and a 2lmm lens. He exposed Tri-X rated at ASA 400 at 1/125 sec. at (8.

Adviser
Withdrawal
Undergraduate students who
need to withdraw from individual
classes can obtain withdrawal
forms at the Academic Services
C e n t e r , 2 2 9 P ie r c e . T h e
instructor's signature is required,
and the forms must be returned in
person by March 15.
Applications to Nursing
and Occupational Therapy

'·,
'

Persons eligible to apply for the
Nursing or Occupational Therapy
programs for the fall 1 979 term
must submit all materials
(applications, references and
transcripts) to the Nursing or O.T.
D e p a r t m e n t s by F e b . I0 .
A p p l i c a t i o n materials are
available in the Admissions Office,
2 1 4 Pierce. F o r furt her
information, contact Academic
Services <;:enter, 2 2 9 Pierce.
College-Level
Examination Program

'
'

Students can test out of a variety
of courses by taking CLEP
examinations. These tests are
given monthly and the next test
date is Tuesday, Feb. 1 3. For
further information or registra
tion, contact the Academic
Services Center, 2 2 9 Pierce Hall
(487-2 170 ).
Winter Term Adjustments
Currently enrolled students are
still eligible to add any class that
has not officially met.
MS 100 , Fundamentals of
Leadership and Management I is a
two-credit class and may be added
through March 15. The two
sections that are still available
(00 3, 00 4) will meet March 1 6
through April 1 6. This class may
also be used for physical education
credit.
Several physical education
classes are also available. Students
who are interested in adding any of
these classes should consult the
winter schedule for type of class
and meeting time.
For further information,
contact the Academic Services
Center (487-2 1 70 ).

Library Art Exhibit
Featuring Faculty Member
William P. Milne, an assistant
professor of health, physical
education, recreation and dance, is
exhibiting a number of paintings in
the library lobby through Feb. 2 6.
Milne attended the School of the
Art Institute ofChicago earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in
recreation in 1 952 and a Master of
Science degree .in recreation in
1 959, both from the University of
Illinois.
Although his degrees are
in recreation, Milne took
undergraduate and graduate
courses in art while attending the
U-1. Also he has taken graduate
courses in art at EMU.
Milne says of his work, "I am
interested in a wide variety of
su bject matter-land and
seascapes, flora, people and sports.
In my work other than sports
painting, I strive for a sense of
realism with overtones o f
impressionism and with every
color in complete harmony with all
other colors and values in the
painting. This is what gives my
work what some have described as
a 'soft look'; others as 'serene' or
'tranquil' or a 'mystical quality. ' "
Milne notes that, as with
impressionistic work, his paintings
require the viewer to observe the
work from some distance "in order
to appreciate colors as they move
back into the painting or forward,
depending on color value and
intensity. I get the most
satisfaction out of this kind of
painting which creates the illusion
of depth. The painting in this
exhibit which best exemplifies this
is the triptych, 'Spring Woods.' "
Milne explains that in his sports
paintings, he uses a different
technique. "Rather than the
multiple small strokes of the brush
used in the impressionistic work,
there are broad, sweeping strokes
of paint. Straight bold coloring
with considerable contrast, strong
lines and bright highlights are also
used to capture the force, action
and ·excitement of the activity.
There is high emotion and drama
in sports and it is an artistic
challenge and achievement to
capture this in a painting."
Milne has participated in several
shows. He took a third prize in

1978 during The Art Group Show
in Kalamazoo. In 1 977, h:s work
titled "The River" was selected for
a 1 2 -month ex�ibition in the
Governor's Residence in Lansing.
Also, he has been a third prize
winner in the ScarabClub's Silver
Medal Exhibition.
In addition, Milne has exhibited
in numerous juried and non-juried
shows and fairs in Michigan,
Indiana and Illinois.
He is a member of several art
groups and is a past president and
present member of the Ann Arbor
Art Association.

Research
Fulbright-Hays
The Fulbright-Hays awards for
university teaching and advanced
research abroad periodically has
openings in their program aiter the
official deadline date. The
following is a partial listing of
openings for 1979-80 :
American History, I .iterature
and Studies:Congo, Korea, Niger,
Philippines, Turkey; fluent French
is required for Gabon, Central
African Empire, Rwanda.
Business and Management:
Gabon, Kenya, Lesotho, Mexico,
Nigeria, Romania; Chad (fluent
French).
Education: Syria, J\igeria
( S cience). U r aguay ( fl u e n t
Spanish).
Science: Colombia Uunior
lect ures h i p ) , N ig e r i a . ( M .
Reesman)
Michigan Council for
the Humanities
MCH is accepting applications
for programs which seek to expand
the public knowledge of the
humanities and the role which the
humanities have in society,
especially as they relate to public
policy.
Eligible projects include,
lectures, films, workshops,
discussions, conferences, symposia
or any other format which can
effectively bring the humanities
into the lives of the people of
Michigan.
The deadline for proposals is
Feb. 2 8 (M. Reesman)

The Student Affairs Committee of
the Board of Regents at its meeting
Thursday, Feb. I :
Heard a report from the committee
to investigate the feasibility of a
University policy for the showing of x
rated films on campus presented by Jim
Scott, associate dean of students. Scott
said that the committee felt that "it
does not seem prudent to initiate a
review of the entire movie selection
procedure because of the controversy
caused by a single film." Scott also said
that students seem to be pleased with
the selection of movies to be shown on
campus and very few complaints have
been registered.
Heard a status report on the issues
and complexities involved with
developing a policy for handicapped
students on campus presented by
Norman Niesen, head of the
Department of Special Education.
Neisen, who heads the committee to
formulate a university policy for
students, said that his committee will
have a proposed policy statement ready
at the March meeting of the Student
Affairs Committee.
Heard a presentation of the Student
Conduct Code and Judicial Structure
presented by Bette White, dean of
students, and recommended that the
code be forwarded to the Board of
Regents for its approval.
Heard a report on the employment
of part-time faculty presented by
Anthony Evans, acting president of the
University. Evans said that 90 percent
of all EMU faculty arc tenured and 25
percent of the departments on campus
arc totally tenured. He attributed the
use of part-time faculty (especially in
the College of Business) to an inability
to attract qualified full-time faculty.
Heard a report by Acting President
Evans on the acting administrative
positions at the University. Evans
assured the committee that all steps are
being taken to fill the positions.
Heard a report from Acting
President Evans on the University's
general fund base. Evans explained
that the budget is based on University
enrollment and that enrollment at
EMU "has dropped more severely than
we had anticipated." Evans did say that
revenue from University investments
increased this year.
Heard a report on the vacancies in
the Career Planning and Placement
Center and how they will affect
students presented by Laurence Smith,
vice-president for student affairs.
Heard a report on the presidential
selection process by Regent Carleton
Rush. Regent Rush told the committee
that the Board of Regents has yet to
interview three candidates and that the
finalists for the position will be brought
to campus to be interviewed by faculty,
staff and student representatives.
Heard a status report on the all
events building presented by Acting
President Evans. Evans told the
committee that the state is out of funds
for the proposed building and it would
probably not be built in the near future.
Heard a report from Sandy
Maclean, associate vice-president for
student affairs, on a new policy
regarding replacing lost student
identification cards. MacLean said that
students now would be able to charge
the cost of the lost card to their
account.
Heard a report from Acting
President Evans on the status of the
University's retention study. Evans
said that the study would be sent to the
Board of Regents this month.
Set the next meeting for Thursday,
March I .

author's advance copy of the new
book Index to Black American
J .iterary Anthologies, compiled by
Humanities Librarian Jessamine
S. Kallenbach.
This project was a long time in
the making. It was begun in 1 968
by Elizabeth Rebman, assistant
humanities librarian in music at
that time. In 1 969 and 1970 it was
furthered by Hannelore Rader,
then assistant humanities librarian
in foreign languages, and brought
to completion thereafter under the
present compiler. The sponsorship
of theCER, noted on the title page,
made this project possible.
Maintained as a card file from
its beginning through to the
present, it will soon be available in
book form in the Humanities
reference collection under the call
number REF PS 1 1 3 . N5 K34.
Personal copies may be purchased
for $25.00 .
T h e i n d e x covers 1 42
anthologies of Black American
literature. 1 hese anthologies
include poetry, drama, short
fiction, fiction excerpts, essays,
and speeches by historic, well
known Black writers and by
contemporary, less known ones.
Though the majority of the
volumes are found in the EMU
library, a small number was
borrowed from other libraries
across the nation through
interlibrary loan in order to make
the index more nearly complete.
Much work of Black authors has
been published only in
anthologies. The Kallenbach index
is essential for locating such works.
The "Index by Author" section is
the primary listing, giving the
fullest information including the
correct citation. If one knows only
the title, the approach is through
the "Index by Title" section, which
provides the author's name.
K a l l e n b a c h h a s been a
humanities librarian at Eastern
since 1 962 . In addition to her
Master of Arts degree in library
science from the University of
Michigan, she has earned a
master's degree in English from
EMU. Kallenbach has recently
been appointed coordinator of the
humanities division.

OPENINGS
Clerical/ Secretarial
CS-0 2 - $2 85.76 - $388.43
Clerk/typist-Personnel.
CS-0 3 - $2 95.46 - $398.38 Curriculum and
Secretary
Instruction.
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for above
position is Feb. 1 2 , 1979.
Administrative/Professional/
Technical
AP-1 3 - $1 0, 59.64 - $1 ,547.96 Department Head - Department of
O p e r a t i o ns R e s e a r c h a n d
Information Systems (ORIS).
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for above
position is Feb. 14, 1 979.
Internal applicants forClerical/
Secretarial and Administrative/
Professional/Technical positions
should submit a Promotional
Openings Application Form to the
department in which the vacancy
exists.
Approved job posting requests
must be received by the Personnel
Office no later than noon,
Monday, Feb. 12, 1979, for
posting in the Feb. 20, 1979 issue of
FOCUS.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution
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SPORTS
MEN'S
BASKETBALL
Nov. 29
Dec. 2

at Cleveland State
Cornell

Dec. 4
Dec. 6
Dec. 9
Dec. 1 2
Dec. 16
Dec. 18
Dec. 28
Dec. 31
Jan. 6
Jan. i o
Jan. 13
Jan. 17
Jan. 20
Jan 24
Jan 27

at DePaul
Saginaw Valley
Michigan Tech
at Robert Morris
Toledo
at Tennessee Tech
at Memphis State
at Michigan
Northern Illinois
at Western Michigan
at Ohio
Kent State
at Central Michigan
Ball State
at Bowling Green

Jan. 31
Feb 3
Feb 7
Feb. 10
Feb. 14
Feb. 17
Feb 21
Feb. 24
Feb 28
March 3

Detroit
Miami
Western Michigan
at Northern Illinois
Defiance
Ohio
at Kent Stale
Central M1ch1gan
at Ball Stale
at Toledo

L. �6-58
L. e2-91
iOT)
L. 68-96
W, 82-69
W,93-53
W, 66-64
L. 42-76
L. 66-78
L. 58-86
L. 73-86
w. 78-67
L. 73-81
L. 64-76
W, 73-71
L. 74-88
W. 87-82
L, 70-75
10T)
L. 75-80
W,80-73

Jones
Niekamp
Sweigert
Goins
Dunn
Bays
Allen
L1salh
Wilhite
Totals

MIAMI (8-14; 3-6 MAC)
FG
FT-ATT
3
0-1
8
2-2
3
2-2
8
2-2
3-3
1
0
1-2
0-0
1
5-5
4
0-0
29
15-17

TP
6
18
8
18
5
1
2
7
8
73

N•m•
Green
Fowler
Floyd
Wiggins
Bracey
Justice
Blakely
Miller
Totals

EMU (7-12; 4-5 MAC)
FG
FT-ATT
7
7-10
1-1
1
2-2
3-4
9
2
3-6
1
0-0
10
0-1
0-0
1
32
16-24

TP
21
3
4
21
7
2
20
2
80

N•m•

EMU (8-6)
FG
7
6
5
0
0

Name

Byrd
Allen
Travis
Parker
Sholes
Raab
Genzel
Mullice
Cook
Totals

FT·ATT
1-3
3-7
2-5
0-0
1-4
1-2
1-3
0-0
0-0
9-24

TP
15
15
12
0
1
3
3
10
0
59

PITTSBURGH (8-12)
FG
FT-ATT
2
8-8
1
0-0
6
3-4
3
0-0
3-4
7
1
1-2
6
2-3
1-2
1
0-0
28
18-23

TP
12
2
15
6
17
3
14
3
2
73

1
5
0
25

N•me
Paczkowski
Elder
Fry
Evans
Stripling
LoeIller
Murray
Randolph
Aughburns
Totals

MEN'S
GYMNASTICS
Nov. 15
Green-White Meet, G 140.2-W. 131.7
Dec. 1
Kent State W. 191.5-166.85
Dec. 2
at York Invitational 2nd-153.1
Dec. 15
Michigan
L, 194.95 - 199. 10
NTS
Jan. 13-14 at Big Ten Inv.
Jan. 19
at Miami
Jan. 27
Ohio State
L, 164. 15-210. to
Feb. 3
CMU, Schoolcraft, Notre Dame
1 . EMU 173.65
2. CMU 142.15
3. ND 90.75
4. Schc.60.90
Feb. 7
at Michigan State
at Northern Michigan
Feb 10
Feb. 16
Slippery Rock
Feb. 1 7
at Western Michigan
Feb. 24
at Ball State
March 2-3 at Great Lakes
March 23-24at NCAA Qualifying Meet
March 31
EMU Inv
Top EMU Pl•ce Flnlahers ln Qu•dr1ngul1r Meet
All Around: 1. Jim Willoughby, 48.35
Floor Ex: 1. Jim Willoughby, 8.5
Pommel Horse: 1 . Dave Willoughby. 8.65
Still Rings: 1 . Jim Willoughby, 8.7
Vaulting: 1 . Jim Willoughby, 8.4
Parallel Bars: 1. Dave Willoughby, 7.55
High Bar: 1. Dave Willoughby, 7.55

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
Defiance
w. 76-56
Indiana State
L, 81-83
W, 60-75
Saginaw Valley
Dayton
L. 60-65
Michigan·
W. 75-74
L, 59-67
WMU"
L, 81-72
at Bowling Green
Northern Michigan
W, 75-53
W. 73-56
Shaw
at Northwestern
L. 70-88
Oakland
Postponed
at Northern Michigan
W, 74-55
at Calvin
W. 73-39
Detroit
L, 63-72
(OT)
at Pittsburgh
Feb. 3
L. 59-73
Western Michigan
Feb. 7
Central Michigan
Feb. 10
Feb. 14
at Wayne State
at Detroit
Feb. 1 7
at Michigan
Feb. 1 9
Feb. 21
Adrian
at Grand Valley
Feb. 24
March 1·3 at SMAIAW Tournament
Oakland University,
Rochester
March 8-10 at MAIAW Tournament
Western Michigan,
Kalamazoo
March 22·25at AIAW Tournament
North Carolina State,
Greensboro
"Motor Cily Tournament at Wayne State

Dec.
Dec. 8
Dec. 1 6
Dec. 19
Dec. 28
Dec. 29
Jan. 6
Jan. 8
Jan. 10
Jan. 13
Jan. 15
Jan. 20
Jan. 24
Jan. 31

WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS
Nov. 16
Dec. 1
Dec. 9
Jan. 1 3

Jan. 20
Jan. 27
Feb. 2

Green-White Meet, W, 80.15-G 79.70
126.60
Michigan
123.55
Kent State
Eastern Michigan
117. 10
Bowling Green L, 1 1 0.5-121.60
Ball State. UMU. and
Ball State W, 114.65-110.40
And Youngstown State W, 1 1 4-65103.55
at Northern Michigan W, 1 1 7.70105.9
Louisville
127.15
Ohio State
1 23.15
Eastern Michigan
1 1 2.55
at Valparaiso
1 1 0.35
EMU
94.7
George Williams
68.7
Valparaiso

EMU. Valparaiso, George
Williams
al Michigan
Feb. 4
Feb. 10
al Central Michigan
Slippery Rock Slate
Feb. 16
at SMAIAW State Meel
Feb. 24
March 10-11at MAIAW Regional Meet
West Virginia University,
Morgantown
March 29-31 at AIAW National Meet
Penn Slate

MEN'S
SWIMMING
Nov. 1 1

at Michigan Collegiate
Relays
NTS
Dec. 1
at Michigan State
L, JD-83
Dec. 2
Northern Illinois
Cancelled
Dec. 9
at Michigan
L, 31-82
Dec. 16
EMU Classic
Jan. 1 2
Kent State
L, 49-64
Jan. 13
Western Michigan
W. 68-55
Jan. 20
Central Michigan
W, 78-35
1 . EMU, 905
Jan 26-27 at MAC Mini
2. CMU. 903
Championships
3. BG. 667
4. OU. 499
Feb. 2
Northern Illinois '"
W. 83-27
M1am1·
Feb. 3
W, 59-54
at Ball State
Feb. 9
Feb. t6
Bowling Green
Feb. t7
Ohio
March 1 - 3 at Mid-American
Cahmp1onsh1ps Ball
State, Muncie, Indiana
March 22-24al NCAA Championships
April 4 - 7
at National AAU
Top EMU Pl•ce Finishers Va. Ml•ml
400-yd. medley relay: 1. 3:39.237 (Jeff Romig,
Tim Wagner, Bob Strube, Mike Agar)
1,000-yd. freestyle: 1. John Miller, 9:45.308#
200-yd. IM: 1. Bruce Varana, 2:00.471
200-yd. butterfly: 1. Bob Strube, 1:58.504
500-yd. freestyle: 1. Buck Crosthwaite, 4:45.1 1 2
200-yd. breaststroke: 1 . Tim Wagner. 2:14.956
3 -meter diving: 1. Dave Akey. 216.55
200-yd freestyle: 3. Kevin Harris. 1 :47.208
50-yd. freestyle: 3. Jeff Reest. 22.785
1-meter diving: 2. Kevin McKelvey, 229.90
100-yd. freestyle: 2. Bruce Varana, 48.304
200-yd. backstroke: 2. Jeff Romig, 2:04.539
400-yd. free relay: 2. 3: 16.717 ( Mike Agar. Bruce
400-yd. free relay: 2. 3:16.717 {Mike Agar, Buck
Crosthwaite, Bruce Varana. Kevin Harris)
# Varisty record

WOMEN'S
SWIMMING
Nov. 1 1
at State of Michigan Relays
Nov. 17-18 at Miami Inv. 5th
at Pittsburgh,
Dec. 1
L, 27-102
N. Carolina
L, 21-110
Dec. 2
at Pill Inv. Relays
Dec. 8
at Michigan
L, JD-99
Dec. 9
al Oakland
w. 76-54
Jan. 13
Ball State,
W, 80-51
Western Michigan
w. 94-37
Jan. 20
at Northern Michigan
w, 77-52
Jan. 27
at Bowling Green
L. 52-79
Feb. 2
at Miami
EMU. Miami, Indiana State
Feb. 3
at Terri Tarbell Inv.
Indiana University
Feb. 9
Michigan Stale
Feb. 10
Central Michigan
Feb. 1&-17 at SMAIW Championships
Central Michigan
March 1-3 at MAIAW Championships
March 1 5 -17at AIAW Championships
Pittsburgh

TO THE HOOP-EMU junior guard Hank Wiggins (13) gets set to race by
two Miami players on the way to the basket during last Saturday's 80-73
victory. Eastern will host Western Michigan Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m.
in Bowen Field House. The EMU women will meet the WMU women in a 5
p.m. game as a preliminary to the men's contest.
Feb. 9
a t Millrose Games
at MSU Relays
Feb. 10
Feb. 16-17 at Central Collegiate
Conference
Feb. 23
at Wolverine Inv.
March 3
MAC Inv.
March 9-10 at NCAA Championships
March 1 7
EMU USTFF Relays
Top EMU Pl..:e Flnlahera In Eight-School Inv.
440-yd. dash: 1. Billy Ray, 49.3
60-yd. high hurdles: 1 . Jeff Diis, 7.3
1,000-yd. run: 1. Roger Jones, 2: 14.3
600-yd. run: 1. Jeff Olis, 1:11.4
300-yd. dash: 1 . Keith Bailey, 31.5
880-yd. run: 1. Maurice Weaver, 1:55.4
Triple Jump: 1. Terry Thames, 44-9
Long Jump: 1 . Terry Thames, 21-10
High Jump: 1 . Steve Elliott, &-9
Mile Relay: 1. 3:22.4 (Ben Gibson, Brian Austin,
Keith Griffith, Billy Ray)
Top EMU Ph1ce Finishers •t WMU Inv.
3,000-meter run: 1. Roger Jones, 8:12.3
Long Jump: 2. Terry Thames, 23-2l'<
Mile Relay: 2. 3:13.6 (Keith Griffith, Tony
Cadogan. Ben Gibson, Biiiy Ray)

Jan. 20
Jan. 27
Feb. 2

Feb. 3

al National CYO Meet
NTS
Green-While Meet Green 253.
While 252
EMU Inv.
NTS
at U-M Relays
NTS
EMU
193
Saginaw Valley
77
Baldwin-Wallace
69
Hillsdale
62
Northwood
45
Ferris State
33
Wayne State
12
Tri-Stale
5
al WMU Relays
NTS

WOMEN'S
TRACK
Jan. 13
Jan. 20
Jan. 27
Feb. 3
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 5
Feb. 26
March 2-3
March 1 3
March 21

Green-White Meet Green 253,
While 252
ai Ohio State Inv.
10th, 5pt
at MSU Relays
3rd-33 pts.
9th-18 �
at Pittsburgh Inv.
at Central Michigan Inv.
Bowling Green
at Western Michigan
at AIAW National Inv.
at Michigan
Central Michigan

Program Highlights

10:30

Folk
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Sc_
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5:""-+ri.,-,,:'-lr-'---t-n-:�--.---'---+c�-=-�'--t.'i-:'--':-'.'-""'-- -":"-=.;,;,;.c=- ----- 00
+
t
+
-t_
N
e
_
s
w
-----+-- ___+ 5:15
5:30
Jazz Scope
Jazz Scope
7:00
WomanMade
Music
7:30
Radio
Radio
Radio
Jazz Scope
Magazine
Magazine
Magazine
8:00
8:00
All Things
All Things
All Things
Hi h
All Things All Things
Considered Considered
Considered sciool
Considered
Considered
9:00
9:00
Basketball
It Sounded
Editorial
Jazz Alive
Earplay
Special:
Like This
Programming
Radio
9:30
9:30
Triptych
Special:
Jazz
Insight
Radio
Revisited
Jazz Scope
Triptych
10:00 -----+---
10:00
News
News
News
News
News
10'15 -+------------<
10:15
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jan Scope News
News
Jazz Scope 1:00
Jazz
Scope
1 :00

WRESTLING
Dec.

at Mich. Collegiate

Dec. 6
Dec. 9
Dec. 1 6
Dec. 28-29
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

MEN'S TRACK
Jan. 1 2
Jan. 13

Top EMU Pl•ce Flnlahn •t Pittsburgh Inv.
Long Jump· 2. Sheryl Williams. 18-5 i.·
SO-Yd. High Hurdles: 4. Anne Meachum, 7.2#
aao-yard relay: 1 :48.0 • (Sheryl Williams, Anne
Meachum, Karen McDougall, Deborah Mullice)
• Qualifies for AIAW National Indoor
championships
# Varsity record

Feb.
Feb.

at Oakland
at Miami
at Muskegon Open
at Midlands
Evanston, Illinois
Ohio
6
13
Youngstown Stale
20
Kent Slate
27
al Ball State
Bowling Green
Western Michigan
al Toledo
3
10
at Central Michigar
EMU, CMU, Sagianw,
GVSC
17
Northern Illinois
23-24 Mid·American
Conference Finals

6th
21 3/4
L, 1&-31
L, 7-37
NTS
NTS
L, 7-49
L, 0-54
L, 3-50
L, 1 2-37
L, 0-50

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

A RADIO TRIPTYCH-Tuesday, Feb. 6, 9 p.m. Wednesday, Fe-b. 7, 9:30
p.m.-The second and third parts of a three part series called "A Radio
Triptych" will be presented. Tuesday's program, part two, is titled "Future
Island" while part three, to be heard Wednesday night, is called "American
Hero Workshop. "
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Wednesday, Feb. 7, 5 p. m.-The Hurons host
Western Michigan.
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Wednesday, Feb. 7, 7:2 5 p. m.-The Hurons host
Western Michigan. The Ray Scott Show begins at 7:1 5 p.m.
GREAT DECISIONS '79-Friday, Feb. 9, 1 p.m.-A new program on
WEMU. This installment is titled "The Technological Explosion: How To
Harness it for World Development."
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL-Friday, Feb. 9, 7:55 p.m.-Ypsilanti
travels to Jackson Parkside.
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Saturday, Feb. 10 , Noon-The Hurons travel
to Northern Illinois.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL -Saturday, Feb. 10 , 2 5
: 5 p.m.-The Hurons
hostCentral Michigan University.
SPECIAL FOR BLACK HISTORY MONTH-Sunday, Feb. 1 1 , I p.m. 
A hypothetical interview is heard with the legendary black leader, "Frederick
Douglas."
FOLK FESTIVAL 1 978-Sunday, Feb. 1 1 , 2 p.m.-"The John Henry
Festival, " a celebration of the culture of the black people of Appalachia.
EARPLA Y-Monday, Feb. 1 2 , 1 1 a.m. -A program titled "Stones" will be
presented. The prog�am will deal with a dramatic panorama of English life told
through the inscriptions on gravestones.

Events of the Week
February 6-12

Tuesday, February 6
LECTURE-Jvhn Neff of Chicago's Museum vf Cvntemporary Art will vycu llac EMU Ai l
Department's Winter Lecture Series in Sill Auditorium 2 at 7 p.m.
LECTURE-Clarence Contratto of the United Auto Workers will discuss "The Labor Union of the
Future" in Buell Hall at 7 p.m. as part of the Career Horizons Symposium.
POETRY-The Hungry Ear Poetry and Music Series will present poetry readings by Gary Kolar and
Eric Williams in Goodison Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
THEATER-The EMU Players will present Richard Sheridan's "The Rivals" in Quirk Auditorium
through Feb. 1 1 at 8 p.m. General admission is $3.50, EMU students, $2.25.
MEETING- The Student Senate will meet in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, February 7
FILM-The Television Center World Around Us Series will show "Legacy of L.S.B. Leakey," which
chronicles the discovery of the oldest human remains and the man who performed the feat in Ill Library at
noon and on Channel 5 (Campus TV) at noon and 7 p.m.
LUNCHEON-LECTURE-Chaplain Frank Cambria, O.P., St. Mary's Student Chapel in Ann Arbor,
will discuss "Contemporary Liturgical Renewal and Its Implications for the Arts" in the first of a series on
Religion and the Arts in Holy Trinity Chapel at noon. Lunch is $ 1.25.
BASKETBALL-The women's team will host Western Michigan in Bowen Field House at 5 p.m.
LECTURE-Realtor Associate Karen Sims and Vincene Ingram, attorney for the Bendix Corp., will
discuss "Women in Business" in a Career Horizons program in Downing Hall Lounge at 7 _p.m.
LECTURE-Internationally known feminist Maggie Tripp will discuss "The Future of the World of
Work for Women and What It Means for Men" as part of the Career Horizons Symposium in Wise Hall
Lobby al 7 p.m.
MEETING-The Chess Club will meet in the Yorkshire Room of McKennv Union.
MEETING-The Biology Club will meet in 3 1 3 Jefferson at 7:30 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Enter the Dragon" with Bruce Lee in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9
p.m. $ 1.50.
BASKETBALL-The men's team will host Western Michigan in Bowen Field House at 7:30 p.m.
General admission $3.00; non-EMU students $1.50; EMU students admitted free.
LECTURE-Ed Jaco mo will discuss "A Brush with the Powers that Be" in an Art Department Lecture in
Sill Auditorium 2 at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 8
FILM-MUD Cinema will show 'The One and Only" with Henry Winkler in Strong Auditorium at 7
and 9 p.m. $ 1 . 50.
1- lLM- t he Science 1-lchon 1-llm Senes will show "Forbidden Planet" with Walter Pidgeon and Leslie
Nielsen in Goddard Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
FILM-The Center of Educational Resources Annual Film Series will show a potpourri of films
including "Skater Dater," "Solo," "Tornado," "Rodt:o" and "Is It Always Right To Be Right?" in 213
Pray-Harrold at 7 p.m.
Friday, February 9
LECTURE-Dr. Leon Martel, a noted political scientist, will discuss "Prospects for Mankind-A Look
at the Use of Leisure Time and Other Economic and Social Problems in the Future" in the concluding
lecture of the Career Horizons Symposium in Pittman Hall Lobby at noon.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show 'The One and Only" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. $1.50.
SWIMM ING-The women's team will host Michigan State in Warner Pool at 7:30 p.m.
THEATER PARTY-The EMU Women's Association will sponsor a theater party to the EMU Players'
production of "The Rivals" in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Saturday, February 10
CONCERT-The EMU Symphony Orcheslra will present its annual children's concert. Prokofiev's
"Peter and the Wolf' will be performed featuring WAAM Radio personality Bob Taylor as narrator in
Pease Auditorium at 2 p.m.
SWIM MING- The women's team will host Central Michigan in Warner Pool at I :30 p.m.
BASKETBALL-The women's team will host Central Michigan in Bowen Field House at 3 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "The One and Only" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. $1.50.
HOCKEY-The Hurons will host Bowling Green at Plymouth Ice Arena at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, February 11
WORKS HOP-Designer James l:lakkom will present a workshop in technical theater emphasizing new
materials and plastics in Quirk Auditorium from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. $6.
CONCERT-The EMU Symphonic Band, directed by Robert S. Bianco, will present a concert in Pease
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Monday, February 12
.
.
FILM-The Career Horizons Film Series will show "Frum A1 llchokes to Zancsv1llc: The Story of Trucks
Serving America" in Best Hall at 7 p.m.
.
.
FACULTY RECITAL-Faculty members Carter Eggers, trumpet; Elame Jacobson, piano; and John
Robert Smith, trombone and euphonium, will present a recital in Pease Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Campus
Highlights
Lectures
A number of lectures are
scheduled for the coming week.
On Thuesday, Feb. 6, John Neff
of Chicago's M u s e u m of
Contemporary Art will open the
Art Department's Winter Lecture
Series in Sill Auditorium 2 at 7
p.m.
Clarence Contratto of the
United Auto Workers will discuss
"The Labor Union of the Future"
in Buell Hall at 7 p.m.
Chaplain Frank Cambria of St.
Mary's Student Chapel in Ann
Arbor will give a lecture in the
United Campus Ministers Series
on Religion and the Arts in Holy
Trinity at noon on Wednesday.
Realtor Associate Karen Sims
and Vincene Ingram, an attorney
for the Bendix Corp., will discuss
" W o m e n i n Business" o n
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Downing
Hall Lounge.
Feminist Maggie Tripp will
discuss "The Future of the World
of Work for Women and What It
Means for Men" on Wednesday in
the Wise Hall Lobby at 7 p.m.
Ed Jacomo will discuss "A
Brush with the Powers that Be" in
an Art Department Lecture at 7:30
p.111. Wc:<lues<lay.
Dr. Leon Martel will present a
career horizons lecture on Friday
at noon in Pittman Hall Lobby.

Theater
The EMU Players will be
presenting "The Rivals" in Quirk
Auditorium this week.

Concerts
The EMU Symphony Orchestra
will present its annual children's
concert this Saturday in Pease
Auditorium at 2 p.m. Prokofiev's
"Peter and the Wolf' will be
performed with WAAM Radio
personality Bob Taylor narrating.
The EMU Symphonic Band,
directed by Robert Bianco will
perform on Sunday at 8 p.m. in
Pease.
A faculty recital will be
presented next Monday in Pease
Auditorium at 8 p.m. featuring
Carter Eggers, Elaine Jacobson
and John Robert Smith.
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George Kapeta, left, and Dennis Cockrum put the finishing touches on a scene from Sheridan's farce' "The
Rivals" to be presented by the EMU Players Feb. 6-11 in Quirk Auditorium .
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